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POLITICAL.
Govt officials clash over Muhoozi border re-opening party; the Nakawa
Division RCC, Sheikh Kasim Kamugisha, and Kabale Deputy RDC, Abel
Bakunda Mushambo have clashed over the invitation of Lt. Gen. Muhoozi
Kainerugaba, the commandant of the Land Forces to the thanksgiving ceremony
for the Katuna border re-opening. Story
ENERGY NEWS;
Govt to give out gas cylinders to 1 million households; the Government has
launched the distribution of Liquified Petroleum Gas – LPG cylinders targeting
one million households in a bid to promote safe and clean cooking. Story
NATIONAL;
Price spikes since March push 71 million into poverty; soaring global food
and energy prices have forced 71 million people into poverty in the world's
poorest countries, according to a United Nations Development Program report
published Thursday. Story
REGIONAL;
Kagame’s remarks on EAC military force spark mixed reactions; the
remarks made by Rwandan President Paul Kagame about being excluded from
the regional military force have sparked mixed reactions among people, with
some people backing him. Story
COURT;
Lawyers slam Judiciary over Shs30m Besigye bail money; lawyers under
their professional association the Uganda Law Society have criticized the
Judiciary for imposing a whooping Shs30m bail cash against political activist, Dr
Kizza Besigye. Story
BUSINESS;
Museveni is right on Middle Income; the UBOS has accused the World Bank
of mixing up their figures and using wrong parameters and have insisted that the
Ugandan economy has entered the threshold for the lower-middle-income status
based on statistical data computations they have. Story
SPORTS;
Chep leads stars; the 2022 Nile Special Uganda Sports Press Association
awards are finally here. It’s the biggest time of the year to decide the favourite
athletes that will take home the show’s biggest honours. Story
And finally; Another man dies during UWA recruitment exercise; a 25-year-old man
collapsed and died during UWA recruit exercise for game rangers at Kaunda Grounds
in Gulu City on Wednesday afternoon, two days after three others died under similar
circumstances in Kasese District. Story
Today’s scripture; Proverbs 11:24
ESKOMorning quote; “Intelligence is the ability to adapt to change.” By- Stephen
Hawking
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